
Travel of Mongolia. 

 

Day 1 Ulaanbaatar (City tour) 

Arrive in Ulaanbaatar the capital of Mongolia.  Depending on time of arrival and transfer to hotel and 

after breakfast you will be enjoyed city tour including: Gandan monastery that is the biggest 

monastery in Ulaanbaatar and tourist attractive place and Buddhist center in Ulaanbaatar and see the 

statue of Megjidjanraisag God. Visit to the biggest square Sukhbaatar which is located in center point 

of Ulaanbaatar. Have lunch in Mongolian National Restaurant. After that, visit to Natural History 

Museum which is famous for its authentic dinosaur skeletons and fossils   (Bogd khan palace 

museum) and visit Zaisan memorial hill to view of whole city from there. Welcome dinner at 

restaurant and stay overnight in hotel. 

  

Day 2 Ulaanbaatar to Hustai National park   

Drive to Hustai National Park to see the wild horses or Prezwalski horses and re-introduced back to 

Mongolia. The Hustai National Park in Mongolia is world famous for the successful reintroduction of 

the Prezwalski horse. In 2008, there are 20 groups of Prezwalski horses and their total number is 

reached over 230. In the evening time you have chance to more close to see and observe wild horses. 

There is a horse riding available at the national Park. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp.  

 

Day 3 Hustai National park to Karakorum (Erdenezuu monastery) 

Early morning drive to Karakorum and arrive late afternoon, on the way picnic.  Ancient capital of 

Mongolia Karakorum city was located on the right bank of Orkhon River and on the north-eastern 

slopes of the Khangai Mountain and founded by Chinggis khan in 1220, was not only the capital of 

the vast Mongolian Empire but the epicentre of trade along the Silk Road. At that time the 

inhabitants of city were mostly Merchants craftsmen who came to karakorum from all over the world. 

Khubilai khan moved to the capital of the Mongolian Empire to China, establishing the Yuan Dynasty, 

began losing its importance.  In 1379 much of the city was badly damaged during an attack by the 

army of the Min Dynasty. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp.  

 

Day 4  Terkhiin tsagaan lake (Volcano)  

Early in the morning drive to Terkhiin tsagaan Lake. On the way we will make a short stop in 

Tsetserleg capital of Arkhangai visit Zaya Gegeenii huree museum and then continue drive to lake. On 

the way visit Taikhar Rock. Before dinner you transfer to the camp and stay overnight in ger at tourist 

camp.  

 

Day 5 Terkhiin tsagaan Lake to Murun city. 

Breakfast and lunch at the tourist camp. There is a horse riding available at the National park. Packed 

lunch on the way. Stay overnight in hotel.  

 



Day 6.Uushgiin uvur deer stone, khuvsgul lake.  

Uushgiin uvur is the famous archeological site where we can find 14 deer stones, square burials and 

many Khirigsuur (ancient tomb) at the same time. Deer stones are ancient megaliths carved with 

symbols and the name comes from their carved flying deer. Uushgiin uvur deer stones are considered 

as the most clearly depicted stones. In total there 109 granite deer stones located from each other 3-

20 meters and aligned in one line. There are many common images appear on the stones: animals, 

mostly deer, sun and moon, weapons and tools, patterns, shield, horses You will drive to the one of 

the biggest lake in Mongolia. This day will quite long drive and exploring about the lake. There are 4 

islands named the Modon khui, the Khadan khui,the Dalai khui and the Baga khui. We will head to 

the Khadan khui island by motor boat and make wish there. Also you can see different species of a 

fishes. This area has been protected since 1992 as a National Park. The lake is still being used for 

transportation. Overstay in ger camp which is located beside of a lake. 

 

Day 7. The khuvsgul lake is the cleanest lake in central Asia.  

The fish such as Coregonus autumnailis, lota, Brachuysmystax lenok, the water’s of the lake. Khuvsgul 

lake area is a motherland to unique tsaatan . Overnight accommodation will be in Ger (B-L-D) 

 

Day 8. After breakfast we drive to Murun city.  

We must meet with our local guide. We drive to Tsaagan Nuur village./ we must change car by 

Russian van 4x4/ Check in at the Army headquarters and show our passports and document 

permission for the Taiga region. Then we will meet the nomad family supply us with the horses, and 

reindeer to go to Tsaatan family. The Family truly enjoy meeting guests. We will eat homemade 

Mongolian traditional food and can drink mare’s milk, for those who would like to try this very 

Mongolian drink. Sleep in ger just like a Mongolian! Overnight accommodation will be in ger.  

 

Day 9-10. Horse or Reindeer riding to the Family  

Early morning We start riding to East Taiga (South Edge of Siberia). We need to ride for 7 hours 

including lunch break. Riding in the Taiga is exciting and challenging. If needed, we make sure you are 

will lead by very experienced guides. The scenery, mountains, streams, tundra area, is spectacular. 

There are many wild flowers, birds and if we are lucky, we will see wild red colored deer. When we 

arrive at the teepees of the reindeer families, you will be welcomed and made to feel at home. We 

will spend the next two days, experiencing Tsaatan life. Overnight accommodation will be in a teepee.  

 

Day 11 Full day of rest.  

We experience Tsaatan/reindeer herder’s everyday life and can ride a reindeer and help with any 

chores, from milking. Today we meet with Shaman.Overnight accommodation will be in a teepee.  

 

Day 12-13. Start our riding back to Tsaagan Nuur. 

We ride back to Tsaagan Nuur.  Overnight in Ger 



 

 

Day 14. Murun city. 

After breakfast you will drive to Murun town.  

 

Day15. From Murun city to Bulgan. 

After breakfast we drive to Hutag-Undur sum. On the way Volcano URAN TOGOO mountain. Today we 

overnight  in hotel Bulgan city.  

 

Day 16. to Amarbayasgalant monastery 

After breakfast drive to Amarbayasgalant through the Erdene city which is the biggest city in 

Mongolia make a short stop there. Late in the afternoon visit with monastery that’s located in 

Selenge province, northwest of Mongolia, the biggest monastery in Mongolia after Erdene zuu 

monastery. Stay overnight in ger at the tourist camp or Tent.  

 

Day 17. City tour in Darkhan. 

After breakfast drive to Darkhan city. Darkhan second largest city of Mongolia. Overnight in hotel.  

 

Day 18. Aglag buteel monastery –Ulaanbaatar. 

Lama Purevdorj, one of the “creation” lama’s, initiated and founded the Aglag Buteel Monastery 

Complex in Mongolia in the middle of the 2010s. This complex is located 100km north of Ulaanbaatar 

city in a peaceful pine-wood mountain. This destination consists of several unique places you can visit 

within walking/hiking distance from each other. Therefore, it makes a perfect one-day tour for 

travelers as well as locals. We overnight in hotel UB city.  

 

Day 19. Check out from hotel and transfer to  International airport or Ulaanbatar train station for 

departure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Included: 

• All meals as listed in itinerary 

• All entrance fees/museum, national park/ 

• Sightseeing as per itinerary 

• Accommodation hotel in Ulaanbaatar  

• Shared accommodation in ger camp, tent. 

• Transportations by 4WD vehicles/ horse ride , boat, Russian van, Japanese mini jeep Toyota 

harrier 4wd./  

• German speaking guide (other language guide on request) 

• Local guide. 

 

 

Not included: 

• International airfare  

• Travel insurance  

• Beverages  

• Optional activity cost 

• Excess baggage charge 

• Single room supplement 

• Any additional things which are not mentioned above  

 

 

Price- 3720 usd 

https://www.cannabisurlaub.com/reisen/news/mongolei-schamanismus  

 

https://www.cannabisurlaub.com/reisen/news/mongolei-schamanismus

